InterMed is a collaboration among research groups from Stanford, Harvard, and Columbia universities.
Introduction
The development and implementation of enabling tools and methods that provide ready access to knowledge and information are among the central goals of biomedical informatics. Given the immensity of the challenge, workers have increasingly recognized the need for multi-institutional collaboration in the development of such tools and methods. InterMed is an internet-facilitated collaboration among biomedical informatics research groups at Harvard, Columbia, and Stanford universities 1 ers, interactive decision support). The conceptual guideline-use model determined the details and characteristics that would need to be captured in the CIG. We designed GLIF3 to meet these functional requirements 12, 25 .
Cognitive Studies to evaluate GLIF and assist in its evolutionary development
We conducted a series of cognitive studies to evaluate the guideline-modeling processes. The conclusions and recommendations of these studies influenced the evolutionary design process of GLIF3.
The cognitive evaluation team (V.L.P. and colleagues) developed and refined a theoretical and methodological framework for analyzing the cognitive processes involved in the development and the use of clinical guidelines 10 . This framework consists of formal methods from cognitive science, namely, propositional and semantic analyses that can improve the validity, usability and comprehension of the resulting applications when used as part of the system-development process. The methods adapted and used in these studies focused on the CIG-design activities, conceptualized as a problem-solving process with partially defined initial and goal states, and with loose constraints that shape the product of design. The overall design analysis included an examination of the decisions made, the patterns of collaborative activity, the development and accomplishment of design goals, the constraints that were imposed, and the distributed cognitive collaborative effort that the researchers made to work towards refining the developed model.
With the framework that we developed, we investigated how designers and users comprehend and represent information found in clinical guidelines and subsequently utilize their representation for solving problems and making decisions 26 . We found that given different domain knowledge and strategies, designers and users do not represent the information in the same way, leading to different interpretations and decisions. We investigated the influence of algorithm-based and text-based practice guidelines on clinical decision making by physicians of varying expertise levels. The results showed that both experts and non-experts used guidelines as reminders during the problem-solving process, and that non-experts used guidelines during the learning process as an aid to knowledge reorganization. These results were obtained regardless of whether the guideline was algorithm-based or text-based. The subjects of the study expressed their desire to use guidelines that provide faster access to pertinent information. While algorithms (flowcharts) can be read faster, they are often too rigid and not as complete as the text-based guidelines. Our results provided insight into how guidelines can be fine-tuned for different users and pur-poses. These empirical results, coupled with design principles from cognitive science, formed an essential part of the development process of GLIF3 and improved the validity, usability, and comprehension of the resulting knowledge representations.
In a second study, we conducted an evaluation of the cognitive processes involved in the translation of a text clinical guideline into an encoded form so that it could be shared among medical institutions. It was a comparative study at three sites (Harvard, Stanford and Columbia) regarding the generation of individual and collaborative representations of a guideline for the management of encephalopathy using GLIF.
We used process-outcome measures that we defined to compare subjects with various types of computer science and clinical expertise, and from different institutions 27 . Results show that variability in strategies used by the guideline encoders was dependent on the degree of prior experience and knowledge of the domain. Differing both in content and structure, the representations developed by physicians were found to have additional information and organization not explicitly stated in the guidelines, reflecting the physicians' understanding of the underlying pathophysiology. The computer scientists developed more literal representations of the guideline; additions were mostly limited to specifications mandated by the logic of GLIF itself. Collaboration between physicians and computer scientists resulted in consistent representations which were more than the sum of the separate parts in that both domain-specific knowledge of medicine and generic knowledge of guideline structure were seamlessly integrated. Thus, due to the variability in the construction of guideline representations, we concluded that understanding the processes and limitations involved in their generation is important in developing strategies to construct shared representations that are both accurate and efficient. In addition, the encoded guidelines developed by teams that include both clinicians and experts in computer-based representations are preferable to those developed by individuals of either type working alone.
In a third investigation, InterMed investigators carried out cognitive studies to test GLIF3's expres- . Specifically, we used video-recording methods to investigate the encoding of two clinical guidelines into both GLIF3 and GLIF2 by biomedical informaticians. Differing in both content and structure, the representations developed in GLIF3 were found to contain a greater level of representational detail and less ambiguity than those developed in GLIF2. GLIF3 was found to be more robust than GLIF2 for representing content and logical structure of the clinical guidelines studied. This formative evaluation demonstrated that GLIF3's intended improvements in expressiveness were achieved.
In a fourth study, we examined the process used by the American College of Physician to develop clinical algorithms from narrative guidelines. We analyzed how changes progressed between subsequent versions of an algorithm. We used a classification of discrepancies between requirements documents and software produced 29 to classify the changes between a narrative guideline and its derived clinical algorithm. Based on our analysis, we recommend procedures that could limit the number of errors produced when generating clinical algorithms. Our recommendations include (1) avoiding omission of definitions of terms, (2) validating that all information is carried from the narrative guideline to all versions of the clinical algorithm, (3) providing all the information necessary to rank treatment options, and (4) considering different clinical scenarios. Using a GLIF3 authoring tool (see Section 6) can assist guideline authors in following the first three of our recommendations.
Architectural Lessons
Based on the cognitive studies, we sought to develop a CIG modeling language that would support the specification of a CIG at different levels of abstraction. These levels would separate the conceptualization of a guideline, done by clinician modelers, from the formal computable definitions, which would later be specified by informaticians. GLIF3 supports modeling of guidelines at three levels of abstraction: a conceptual flowchart (as in GLIF2), a computable specification that can be verified for logical consistency and completeness, and an implementable specification that can be incorporated into particular institutional information systems. This last level is currently only partly developed. The separation among these three layers is important for conceptual understanding of guidelines as well as for sharing of their encoded versions, since different institutions may share encoding of the conceptual and computable levels, whereas the implementation-level specifications are likely to be different from one site to another due to local variations in terminologies, medical records, information system platforms, applications supported, and interaction conventions.
Guided by current software development methodologies, the GLIF3 model is object oriented. It consists of classes, their attributes, and the relationships among the classes. Structuring the model in this way eases conceptualization, and improves data integrity. The GLIF3 model is described using class diagrams of the Unified Modeling Language (UML) 30 , which are the industrial standard notation for software archi- When choosing a format in which GLIF-encoded guidelines could be stored and exchanged, we looked for a standard text-based format. We chose to use RDF (Resource Description Framework) 34 , which is based on the eXtensible Markup Language (XML). RDF is a foundation for processing metadata; it is an object-oriented model with well-defined semantics, and it provides interoperability among applications that exchange machine-understandable information on the Web. The GLIF3 RDF schema specifies the syntax of guidelines encoded in GLIF3. RDF files containing GLIF-encoded guidelines can be checked automatically for syntactic validity and logical consistency, when compared against this formal schema, using generic RDF validation tools.
Tool support is a crucial issue for guideline development and use. We have developed tools to support authoring, viewing, retrieval, validation, and execution of GLIF-encoded guidelines ( Figure 1 ). When building the authoring tools for GLIF3, we had two aims. One aim was to support the specification of GLIF3 guidelines at different levels of abstraction. The other aim was to allow specialized views of guidelines as well as links to external applications. The authoring tool developed at Stanford University supports the specification of GLIF3 guidelines at different levels of abstraction. We developed this tool using Protégé-2000 35 and configured it in two ways: Domain experts can use the first configuration for creating abstract flowcharts, while informaticians can use the other configuration to create detailed computable specifications. The first configuration allows a guideline author to specify clinical algorithms, codes for clinical terms, rules for ranking alternative treatment options written in natural language, and documentation attributes. The second configuration, which supports the computable specification, can be validated for logical consistency (see Section 7).
A second authoring tool developed at Harvard University enables viewing the encoded guideline in both a tree view and a flowchart view. This tool has been designed so that it can be easily custom tailored for different types of guidelines and can be extended with more features, such as specialized views of guidelines or links to external applications (e.g., vocabulary databases).
The development of the two authoring tools influenced features of GLIF3. By creating the authoring tools, new types of requirements were posed for the GLIF format. Questions such as the number of guidelines per guideline file needed to be answered. The tools expressed the different perspectives of the two teams who developed the authoring tools, who had different application motivations for this work. These differences contributed to the articulation of features that would be desirable in GLIF3. We encourage teams who are creating informatics methods and tools to experiment with building different support tools, in order to facilitate the understanding of desired features.
Another tool that influenced the design of GLIF3 was the GLIF3 GuideLine Execution Engine (GLEE)
36
. The development of this tool brought forth considerations relating to CIG integration into the clinical information system of a local institution. For example, during the design and implementation of GLEE we needed to address the semantics of guidelines steps in GLIF. We developed rules for pairing branch and synchronization steps. 
Design principles for a guideline model and exchange format
While developing GLIF3, we followed design principles that we derived from our past experiences as well as from formative evaluation of the process of guideline development and the role of end users. The functional requirements that were elicited at the guideline workshop also contributed to the design.
Expressiveness is the ability to encode the knowledge content of different types of guidelines. We used GLIF3 to encode 12 guidelines of different types (Table 1) . We derived the types of guidelines from a classification scheme 24 created by InterMed members, which expands the classification scheme of the National Guideline Clearinghouse (www.guidelines.gov). We checked that GLIF3 can express necessary components of guideline content
25
, by looking at (1) structural parts of narrative guidelines: definitions, * More information on tools can be found at www.smi.stanford.edu/projects/intermed-web/ToolSupport.html.
recommendations, and algorithms, and (2) decision-support tasks that guidelines involve 37 , including:
making decisions, specifying work to be performed, data interpretation, and goal setting. . The comprehensibility of a guideline model is important for guideline authors who want to follow easily the guideline specification that they are generating, as well as for users who want to follow the guideline logic but who need to use the least number of inferences in interpreting a guideline.
Comprehensibility entails visualization and readability, complexity management, and coherence facilitation. GLIF3 supports all of these types of comprehension facilitation 25 . Figure 2 shows an example where nesting is used to facilitate comprehension.
Sharing of CIGs across different institutions and software systems is desirable because it can: (1) pro-
vide consistency in guideline interpretation, (2) minimize misinterpretations and errors through the process of public review, and (3) reduce cost of CIG development. Sharing guidelines involves agreement on the functional requirements for guidelines that need to be supported by the model. We believe that various alternative guideline models will not converge easily, since developers' efforts are driven by different purposes or envisioned uses. It is primarily through experience with successful applications that we can expect the evolution of a common shared model so as to include features that support those applications.
This involves the lifecycle process discussed in Section 4.
Sharing guidelines also involves the modeling support for adaptation of the CIGs for local settings, and its integration with specific hospital information systems environments. The local setting in which a guideline is implemented affects the way in which a guideline may be used. Local settings may differ in (1) delivery platform (e.g., handheld device), (2) mode of user interaction with the system, (3) practice environment (e.g., hospital, home), (4) lack or availability of resources, (5) local policies that may result in preference of specific treatment options, (6) differences in the physical environment (e.g., climate), or (7) differences in patient population 12 . The sharable format should allow a guideline encoder to change the guideline encoding in accordance with the local setting. GLIF supports local adaptation by enumerating the details of clinical actions as subguidelines. Different subguidelines could be created for different local implementations of the same clinical action or intention. Work is currently under way to specify constraints formally on such local adaptations that satisfy intentions of guidelines 18, 38 . 39 . The object-oriented data model of the HL7 RIM provides a declarative way of specifying medical concepts and data items that are used in a guideline. This method could facilitate mapping of concepts and data items to institutional EMRs. By relying on HL7's RIM as the basis for GLIF's patient data model, GLIF's developers intentionally leverage work being done by that standardization body, including standards for messaging interfaces for EMRs based on the RIM.
GLIF3 supports the use of controlled terminologies to represent the subject of each data item. This eases integration of CIGs into clinical information systems because (1) the standard terms are more precise than natural language terms, and (2) mapping of standard terms to a clinical information system can be reused by several CIGs containing the same standard terms.
Abstractions are useful to infer clinical situations (e.g., anemia) from raw data and to generalize clinical cases (e.g., diabetes mellitus) for which the guideline recommends the same action. Not all abstractions are found in standard terminologies. Moreover, they are seldom formally defined. GLIF3 uses expressions to define numeric abstractions (e.g., hypertension abstracted from blood pressure measurements) and temporal abstractions (e.g., chronic cough abstracted from episodic observations).
Other types of guideline knowledge can also be used for inference. Examples are contraindications that relate a medication to a disorder, and drug interactions that relate two drugs to each other. GLIF specifies such knowledge using concept relationships (e.g., Diabetes-is-a-compelling-indication-for ACE-
Inhibitor, where the concepts ACE-Inhibitor and Diabetes are linked through the relationship is-acompelling-indication-for).
It is important to validate CIGs for logical correctness. The Stanford team used Protégé-2000 to develop a validation tool for GLIF3 40 . For each attribute in a class, Protégé allows developers to define allowed data types, cardinality constraints, and lower and upper limits on numerical values. We used Protégé's constraint language to define structural integrity constraints (e.g., a branch step should not immediately be followed by a synchronization step). We used the validation tool to author guidelines and to check them for errors 40 encoded in GLIF3. These errors included: (1) decision steps that were linked to fewer than two decision options, (2) synchronization steps that immediately followed branch steps, and (3) guideline steps that were not part of any algorithm. No errors were found in the other three guidelines, which were encoded after the ones in which errors were found. This may be due to experience gained by the guideline encoder.
Fostering sharing of the GLIF3 CIG model: standardization efforts
The InterMed team has sought to rely on existing standards, wherever possible, to leverage work done by others, to use mature and tested standards, and to gain acceptance of our work by vendors and future users. Before May 2001, GLIF had been representing decision logic and eligibility criteria using an expression language we developed called GEL 41 , based on the Arden Syntax (an HL7 standard). Lessons learned from the development of GEL led us to understand that an object-oriented expression language would work better with object-oriented domain ontologies 41 . In addition, an object-oriented language utilizes the encapsulation of data and methods that are relevant for a medical concept, in a way that is not utilized by GEL. Also, an object-oriented model is extensible, so users could define new classes as well as new methods for them. We therefore decided to develop an object-oriented expression language to utilize these features. We call this language GELLO
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. The Harvard InterMed team has led its development, in collaboration with HL7, where GELLO is being proposed as a standard.
A desired goal of InterMed has been to create a common platform for supporting the full lifecycle of guideline modeling, authoring, dissemination, implementation, and use 11, 12 . For such a common platform to be accepted and widely used by the CIG community, a broad spectrum of participants must have a stake in it, and contribute to its further growth and development. Furthermore, the common model should be standardized, and supported by tools for authoring, validation, execution, and maintenance. The InterMed group came to the conclusion that the best way to foster the long-term goal of a common CIG format . Establishment of a fully comprehensive CIG model that is accepted by the entire CGSIG is a difficult task. Therefore, the CGSIG's goal, as well as that of the CDSTC, has become that of devel-oping and standardizing components of CIG models on which consensus could be established among members of the CIG community. If it were possible to map large parts of the different methodologies to the common components, then sharing of significant parts of encoded guidelines across different CIG modeling methods might be feasible.
In order to understand which components of existing CIG modeling methods share enough similarities across the different modeling methods, InterMed initiated a collaborative study to compare six guidelinemodeling methods. We initiated contact with researchers from five other groups that are developing formalisms for representing computer-interpretable guidelines 15, 17-19, 22, 43 . Our goal was to conduct a case study based on comparisons among GLIF3 and the other five formalisms, so as to find areas of commonality that would facilitate development of a shared consensus model. We found that consensus could be achieved on three components of CIG models 44 . These are: (1) object-oriented guideline expression language, (2) a patient data model based on a virtual medical record (VMR), that would be derived from the HL7 RIM, and would specifically enable reference to the subset of EMR data needed for guideline-based decision support, and (3) guideline control flow. As part of the CDSTC, InterMed team members have been participating in standardization of these three components. We aim to continue developing and establishing those standards following HL7 methodology, and in coordination with the HL7 RIM effort. does not provide adequate support for conceptualizing a multi-step guideline that unfolds over time 14 . The Arden Syntax, like GLIF, stresses the importance of sharing the encoded medical knowledge among different institutions and software systems. MLMs are structured such that the data declarations are separated from the MLM logic. The mappings between the institution-specific terms and the MLM's variables are specified in the data slot. In this way, the MLM logic can be shared. However, the data slot does not structure mappings of MLM data items to institutional EMRs, which impedes sharing MLMs.
The relationship between GLIF and other guideline formalisms
GLIF tries to address the data-mapping problem by defining medical concepts in relationship to controlled terminologies and standard medical data models. In this manner, the computable specification layer of a GLIF-encoded guideline can contain concepts and data items that are not institution dependent.
Finally, we have found that using existing standards as a starting point, while aiding in establishing credibility and consensus, does not always meet requirements. As explained in Section 8, we tried to use the Arden Syntax as GLIF's expression language, and to base GLIF's patient data model on the HL7
RIM. As we gained experience in encoding guidelines in GLIF, we found situations in which these existing standards did not match the requirements posed by real-life clinical guidelines and their implementations as decision-support systems 41 . This led us to develop the GELLO expression language, and to pursue the VMR model that would be derived from the HL7 RIM, as a more tractable subset of EMR data needed for guideline-based decision-support. Guideline modeling has served to introduce new requirements into the HL7 standardization process, which are also being examined by the Arden Syntax group and other HL7 technical committees and interest groups. This emphasizes the evolutionary nature of standards themselves, and the need for them to adapt to changing requirements.
We plan to continue the effort of developing a common CIG model under the auspices of HL7. Members of InterMed are primarily involved in formalizing (1) GELLO, (2) the VMR medical data model, and (3) representation of guideline control flow. The Columbia InterMed team is developing a decision support facility that will integrate with their existing clinical data repository and Web-based viewing system.
As part of that facility, they are planning to implement GLIF-encoded guidelines in clinical settings. The
Harvard group is working with the Partners HealthCare information system to explore the feasibility of using a common rules engine based on GELLO to encode the decision support logic contained in a variety of applications now encoding the knowledge in different ways. Alzheimer's disease management n out c algorithmic
